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WOW!
by Doug Dixon
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Electrifying! Exciting! These words best describe
the show which featured Ian and Sylvia, who may be
caDed Canada's best and foremost folk singers.
Fourteen hundred students and local citizens were
packed into the auditorium like sardines in order to
watch the spectacle. Many were even turned away at
the door.

j

Ian and Sylvia displayed one of the most terrific
acts ever witnessed at W.U.C. and in doing so, held the
audience absolutely spellbound. The fact that there
were three standing ovations and encores, is evidence
of the appreciation o'f the audience.

!1-\i ••.

The repertoire used, consisted mainly of songs
from their album augmented with four or five fresh
new songs. Their voices were extremely pleasant to the
ear and along with accompanist, Eric Hoard, provided
a thrilling instrumental background.
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Ian and Sy1via are among a new wave of young folk
singers who provide a fresh approach to this sort of
music with warmth and vitality.

1963, Miss Canaty Snow Queen
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Ian Tyson was born in British Columbia in 1933
and had become one of Canada's leading folk singers
before he met Sylvia. He was raised on a farm and his
first desire was to be a rodeo performer. Due to a serious injury this goal was crushed at the age of nineteen
and he directed his interests towards folk music. He
came into contact with Roy Guest and the two performed at the Heidelburg Cafe in Vancouver until 1957.
Moving eastward in 1959, Ian came to Toronto to further his music.
Near the end of that year Ian was at a party when
he received a phone call from a friend who introduced
him to Sylvia over the phone. The next day Ian and
Sylvia got together to compare stylings and within
eight months had formed the new group.
Sylvia Fricher was born in 1940 in Chatham and
from her early years she wanted to become a folk artist.
She worked at this for many years and had become a
folk singer in her own right, when she met Ian and later
joined forces.
(Continued on Page

3)
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Feature
One of the greatest problems
facing the college man today is his
relationship with the opposite sex.
Why didn't she accept your invitation to take her to the dance? Why
did the girl, who is sort-of special
to you, walk right by you in Psych.
class as if she hadn't noticed you
were there? Are girls as unpredictable as people say they are? Tell
me, just what does a girl expect
from a man?
Men, face it. These are days of
social crisis in our colleges. You
must either grab the social monster
by the horns and do something, or
find yourself trampled into the mire
of ignorance and loneliness. Get up
and run, or be left in the cold.
Clean, Firm and Gentle
On one occasion a group of college girls were asked what qualities they wished to see in college
men. After a period of discussion,
they made this reply: "Our choice
men are - take our word for it clean, firm, and gentle."
NQw, examine yourself carefully.
Just what impressions are you developing in the sphere of cleanliness? The college girl who admir es
you when you pass her in the hall,
gets her "O.K." signal from your
physical appearance and odour. She
looks at your hair. And then, by
some means beyond the weak mind
of the male race, knows whether
or not you have washed it recently.
Take a look at the bottle or tube
of "guck" you dump on your head
every morning. Is it the type which
seems to catch all the odours of
the torque room and cafeteria the type which stains your landlord's pillow cases so badly that
they have to be changed every day
- the type which should be used on
fly paper instead of the scalp? You
see, fellows, this first observation
can mean success or failure in
your career of match-making.
Trim
Then too, have you been to the
barber lately? You don't want the
girls to mistake you for another
girl, do you? Keep that "womancharmer" trimmed, or you'll find
yourself travelling. Yes . . . the
college girl is concerned about
your headwork. "Keep it clean, cut,
and brushed - and keep it."
Next, she takes a good whiff of
you as you pass her in the hall.
This is just the womanly manner

of discovering whether or not ask for her opinion. You'll find that
you've put on a clean shirt, or she will very seldom oppose your
washed yourself. She wonders what ideas , for it makes her feel wondertype of shaving lotion you've used, ful inside to know that you have
or if you've bothered to shave at such "outsta nding" ability to plan
all. So, to be on the safe side, be a ahead. Here are some tips. The colfresh guy. It's a guaranteed step lege girl likes variety in her dates
in striking it off well with the op- with a man; such as, parties, study
posite sex.
dates , car rides and picnics in the
Just to make sure you're not try- country, or just simply, heart-toing to trick her, she makes one heart talks.
final check - your shoes. Shoes Jealousy
porti·ay the true nature of a man.
When another man eyes your
She knows that if you have the time special girl, and even asks her for
to give that extra stroke of the a date, does this affect your emotbrush, you must be clean and well ional stability? In other words, do
organized in other fields of person- you Jet your jealousy lead to irratal life.
ionality? Here's how a college girl
Variety
looks upon such a situation. She
Now, as you associate with the tends to admire the man who adgirls of the college, what atmos- mits he is jealous and will even
phere do you create? Are you cold laugh at himself for behaving so
and indifferent? The college girl irrationally. You see, jealousy is
has the tendency to conclude that only a form of poor sportsmanship
if a man is cold and unfeeling in - a nd believe me, fellows, the girl
the everyday social contacts, it is knows it. She realizes that a man
quite probable he'll be no different who is continuously jealous will, in
on a date, or even later, in the in- other activities of life, always feel
that he is being crowded out or
timacies of marriage.
Men, you must be able to visual- taken advantage of. She underize with what anticipation the col- stands that a jealous man has the
lege girls long to be with you. In tendency to project his own guilty
one college, the girls said, "We wish es onto another, in order to
want men in the vicinity for purely fre e himself of blame - that he is
social reasons." Others feel that for like the reckless driver who tells
a hard week of concentrated study, the girl that women have no busithe just reward is the companion- ness beh ind the wheel of a car.
ship of a man. But, how are they to
experience the reality of this, unless men build up enough courage I
to take the initiative and ask them
for a date? The girl expects you to
make the moves - the decisions.
You are in college now, not pulling
on mother's apron strings.
'
Truly, some of you are "old
hands" at dating. But, do you really
know what your date expects from 1
you? Again, are you decisive? In
other words, do you always ask the
girl what she wishes to do? The
college girl is inclined to squint an
eye at the man who continually
says: "Anything you want is fine
with me," or "When shall we
meet?" or "What shall we do?"
You activate certain pleasant
emotions in the college girl when
you confront her with ideas for an
evening or day together, and then

He can never really
ize them as they
tends, however
be, to picture the
someone different or
that someday he 111ll
her, and behold the
dreams.
Well, enough of
to share with you
survey taken at a
and men were
what they thought
of character in one
is a Jist of what tbt
Congeniality
Intelligence
Companionship
"Handsome" form
and features
Wit
Good nature
Neatness
Sincerity
Dependability
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POLICE NOTICE
One hour parking south side
of University Ave.
No parking north side of
University Ave.
No parking on side streets.
Traffic regulations will be
enforced.
Chief Lloyd Otto,
Waterloo Police

WATERLOO
LUTHERAN
UNIVERSITY
AUDITORIUM
SAT., OCT. 5 -

8:00 P.M.

All SEATS $1.50 (NO RESERVED SEATS)

WILL WILDROOT REALLY WORK ? ? ?

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ROSS KLOPP LTD.
WATERLOO SQUARE
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discarded. Howevthat the end result
indeed.
1 re~iewer I feel I should critIODiething but the only fault
rome up with was the ex- 11
poor quality of the W.U.C.
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probably a downright insult
atertainers such as Ian and
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be done before we lose the
of many a performer and
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rwdian duo who really hit
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t!Ktricity. They put on a won.how.
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gave, often two or three times
throughout the day, such generous
donations as to establish a new record for Shinerama. Be it known
that you wear the cleanist, shiniest
shoes in the world.
A special thank you must go to
Dean F. J. Speckeen, Michael J.
Morris, Pete Case, Rudy Chernecki,
and many others for their untiring
efforts; to Mr. R. Hermansen, Bob
Dinning and others for their invaluable aid; to CKKW, CKCO, the KW Record, Mr. MaceKnzie and Kitchener City Hall staff, Mr. J. Patrick, Kitchener Chief-of-Police and
the entire Police Department, the
Esquire Shoe Polish Company and
others for their kind donations. We
also thank the automobile dealers
in the Twin Cities for their tremendous cooperation.
In a few years, you may forget
about Shinerama '6-3 and the role
you played in it, but Mr. Peter Voss
will never forget about you or your
work.
Peter C. Bagnall, President
Sophomore Class, WUC
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O'ITAWA ESCAPADES

by Doug Brown
In Ottawa, the WLU Hawks defeated the Carleton University Ravens by the score of 3 to 2, which
*- I sounds more like a baseball score
Jao and the Paycock-A
than football. Ed Turek's field goal
t Production. A play star~ 1in the final few minutes of play
the fiery young Irish
made the difference. It was a rough
Maureen Fitzgerald
game, with several players being
noted Canadian actor
ejected from the game. In all, 200
t Christie, opens at the
yards were assessed in penalties, 75
t Theatre on Oct. 18 and
PHOTO COURTESY CO R Y P H A EU S - UNI VE R S ITY or WA TE RL O O. to Waterloo and 125 to Carleton.
E ach team had a touchdown nulliMARION CHARD AND SHINERAMA ZEAL
fied by penalties. The Carleton team
earned a safety touch by tackling
"SHINERAMA '63"
Tha nks to you frosh who worked
Randle behind the goal line. WaterShinerama raised $4 265.67 in a without r est from 8 o'clock in the loo's total offence amounted to 170
10% hour period.
'
morning to 6:30 at night, (some yards as compared to Carletons'
The mammoth shoe shine with all without getting any lunch all day) 195.
proceeds going to the Sunbeam to shine spotlessly (well, almost)
Next week we have another big
Home for Retarded Children had thousands of socks and nylons but game in Hamilton against last
CRAPE~ FOR NASH
Itremendous support from the stu- mostly sho_es. Your enthusiasm year's champions, McMaster, who
by BtU Neufeld
dent body. Although the goal of shone as bnghtly as your shoes.
beat the Plumbers 26-6 on Saturk ago yesterday, a memor- $5,000.00 was not reached WUC
Thanks to you sophomores and day. In closing, it seems that all
pel service for Daniel Nash . students were able to raise' almost seniors who pitched in to help the escapades in the Capital weren't
in the theatre auditorium. $1,000.00 more than in the record- whenever help was needed, (all the confined to the football field, or, for
rest attendance to ever at- breaking 1962 Shinerama.
time). Without your interest and that matter, to Ottawa itself (ie.
rvice, in excess of 350 of
It is only appropl'iate at this time organization our "shine" would Hull).
v~ity body, surely showed to extend the heartiest of congratu- ~ave never been the success that
1111ent accorded to th~ de- lations and the deepest and sincer- It was.
NOTICE!
est of thanks to every student, facThanks to the faculty members
Friday,
Oct. 4th, the last
ulty member and resident of the whose co-operation and kind donaday to pick up books and
Kitchener-Waterloo area for mak- tion of time and effort when it was
money at Circle K used book
ing us proud of our university and needed most was received.
store.
happy to be able to help Mr. Peter
Thanks to you, the residents of
Voss and his Sunbeam Home.
. the Kitchener-Waterloo area who
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ty Snow Queen
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Editorial
Kudos
We extend our congratulations to Pete Bagnall and the Soph
class executive for a job well done. The time and effort which
they put in to Initiation Week proceedings to make it a tremendous success will not be soon forgotten by the students of WUC.
It is only through devoted and competent people such as Pete
and his colleagues that WUC is the swinging school we have
today.
As we proceed through our academic year there will be
ample opportunity for each student to make a valuable contribution to his academic community. The events of last week have
illustrated the spirit, the cooperation, and the good will which
exists at present on this campus. Everyone included. Let us not
slip and fall now. The torch is yours; be you to hold it high.

Kudos again but . . . .
The talent show of initiation week was one of the best we
have witnessed on this campus. However, there was one group
to which one must take exception. The number which these three
freshmen presented was, to say the least, in poor taste and
completely out of place at the university level. We suggest to
this group that in future they perform where they belong . . .
with all those who share their obvious enthusiasm for filth . . .
and in private. Fellows, you had a long time to establish your
reputation at WUC. We feel that you went a long way in establishing it last week. Good luck! To the rest of the freshmen entertainers we extend congratulations. You presented an essentially unrehearsed show remarkably well. Keep up the good work.

Elections soon • •
The election of the junior and freshman class representatives
to Students Council takes place next week- Thursday, October
8 to be exact. Show some interest Juniors and Freshmen in this
election, as it is absolutely necessary that those you elect, serve
your respective classes with enthusiasm and with intelligence.
They will be responsible for expressing your petitions to Students
Council.
On the shoulders of the Frosh executive lies the success or
failure of the Freshman Formal. The Junior Class are responsible for the selling of the College Christmas cards. Don't elect
deadwood. There is no place for it on the Students Council of
this university. The decision is in your hands. Make it wisely, or
don't complain as the year progresses.
M. J. Morris

An Eye On Everything
"Nightmare Abbey"
Considering myself an old hand at the registration techniques of
W.L.U., I prepared to meet my fate on the Registration Day assigned
to me (Wed. Sept. 18). Expecting the usual mass confusion, I valiantly
rose with the sun and, coffee thermos in hand, I took my place on the
steps of the Theatre-Auditorium only to find that many had beaten me
at the game. After little thought, I concluded that the only way possible
to have accomplished this was for the others to have been camped in
the Quadrangle overnight. It was 8:05 A.M.
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I t to predict that
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h, the Liberals
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SENIORS
Fred L. Nichols Placement Office sufficiently serve )O
If you are going
graduate this this off any longer.
year and have not notified the
placement bureau, do so immediately. Don't wait until next month
because some of the interviews will
be over by that time.
The placement service office is
now in the process of scheduling
job interviews in conjunction with
the recruiting programs of several
top business firms throughout Canada. Most of these companies prefer to know the number of students
to be interviewed so they can prepare their visits later in the year.

DO: ·r
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The Civil Service Commission of
Canada is planning to visit our
campus on October 16th and 17th
for the purpose of giving Civil service exams so be sure and drop into
the placement office and pick up
application forms for this exam.
These exams are only given at
At exactly 9:4'5 A.M., after a seemingly perpetual
by the registration staff, the doors were thrown open
secretary to a crowd of exasperated, hooting, shoving,
Not wishing to become an integral part of this ~;.,,atilllltl
mob, I willingly allowed myself to be shoved to the
mass. Finally, as is good fashion at all side shows, each
issued with a coupon bearing a magic number. Another
ing period ensued until the master of ceremonies cam
number. Leaping from my chair I was, at last, pri\'ile
long pilgrimage which would eventually relieve me of 1111
personal business matters, my hard-earned money and
in the current "mug-book" of W.L.U.!
Having come to the "hallowed halls of learning", only
the Dark Ages still exist after bitter experiences in
indeed a disconcerting experience for me. Has it never
Administration that the Royal Mail exists and could be
this abominable confusion? Are existing financial
great that the expense of a five cent stamp could not
the school or the students themselves? ? And, is the
registration totally obsolete or, can it be applied to
situation? I for one, am firmly convinced that our
competent enough to arrive, with the aid of the Denar111•1
a functional system which would reduce to a minimum
and reigning terror on the part of both faculty and st
The nightmare is over for this year; will the light
be found and a Renaissance be instituted in time to av
of students from the dungeon in the Abbey?? )fay th
Medieval torture in the Maze of Confusion!!
-By the way, could anyone inform me of the
tration Committee's door prize?
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Woman 3 Viewpoint
by Pauline Thompson

POLITIC

FRUSTRATED TALENT
On Tuesday evening September
24th, a student talent show was
G. Pout-Macdonald
th f . , held in the Theatre Auditorium. For
.
re fl ec t10ns upon
e ra1 1this particular night the AuditorCaesar · or dedicated in
ium might well have been relabelled
to John Wintermeyer).
Fop House because of the great
number of fops in attendance.
The Show consisted of some very
survey of the forth.eetion in B.C., leads this good and some rather mediocre talrolumnist to predict that ent. Those who participated in the
and SOCRED'S will be show at least had the gumption and
seats each, the Liberals spirit to volunteer their talents to
d the Tories (not with- the Show's Committee. The audDavey Fulton) will win ience however, consisted of many
frustrated big mouths who insisted
upon ruining, not only the acts, but
also the enjoyment of those more
tolerant well a'Ujusted persons present. These incessant word spewers may well have used their speaking ability on the stage and their
iintermeyer by a political coppers to buy a book on Etiquette.
as an unpleasant surCertainly the show was Amateur
columnist also refused - but who announced it would be
the portents and hereby Professional? If you, as a College
to Bernie Webber for student cannot restrain your big
mouth and bad manners why do
Progressive Conservativ- you insist on humiliating yourself
ection gives them much and others in public? You might
rejoicing, only one cas- better grace your studies with your
.ote . the speaker of the omnipotent presence.
William Murdoch.
If you wish to be heard next time
try the stage - at least then you
can be both heard and seen.
he was seeking. The
responsibility rests upon
As it is his party
TOUCHE
the next four years will
by Bill McLeod
If this election proved
it proves that "a scandal
The purpose of this column is to
drive the voters away". stimulate some discussion on camSew Democratic this el- pus. The scope will be wide - inter,mides a note of cautious national, national, provincial and
They elected 7 members, local. No holds will be barred and
Stephen Lewis, son of no punches pulled. If the editor
David Lewis, and in- receives violent letters of protest
hare of the popular concerning remarks in the column
the aforementioned purpose will be
considerably.
considered
fulfilled.
New Democrats, the big
We're Sorry to see you go, . . .
in Woodbine riding,
1m Bryden, an economist We're Sorry ....
the challenge of George
Dirty politics went out with
author of "A Conserva- Mitch Hepburn in 1943. It took
John Wintermeyer twenty years
.ection proved one thing, and two tries at the Ontario Prem•port of the NDP is neg- iership to find it out but he did it
ir gains were made in in great style last Wednesday. In
Toronto and other middle- addition to losing his seat to an
unknown, inexperienced Tory, the
forces of politics cost Wintermeyer
the leadership of the Liberal Party.
The campaign waged by Wintermeyer's
Liberals was one of the
in registration
worst seen in civilized Canada for
be reported to the Ofmany an election. They set out to
the Registrar before
wreck Feputations and discredit an
J October 15th.
able government with an astonishing eighteen month legislative record. Fortunately it will end the
career of Canada's most unpopular
Provincial Party leader. His nauseating attempts to imitate the
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FROSH AND JUNIOR CLASS ELECTIONS
A. Applications for position of President and Vice-President of the Junior and Frosh class respectively, will
be accepted up until 4:30p.m., October 3rd, 1963.
B. Nominations for each candidate must be signed by
10 members of his class. No student shall sign the
nomination papers for more than one candidate for
each office. Nominations should be turned into the
President of Students' Council.
C. An alphabetical list of nominees shan be posted by
8 :00 a.m., October 4th, 1963.
D. Campaigning will begin on Monday, October 7th,
1963 at 7:30a.m. and will end on October 9th, 1963
at 12:00 p.m.
Each candidate will be given an opportunity to speak
to the student body at the General Assembly on
October 8th, 1963 at 10:00 a.m. Candidates must
check with the Chairman of the Student Union
Board of Governors regarding the poster policy.
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rerent objectives
,ean said, and in
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ision to withdraw
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E. The polls shall be open between the hours of 10:00
a.m. and 4:30p.m., Thursday, October lOth, 1963 in
the Student Union Building. Each candidate may
have one scrutineer at the polling booth and a poll
clerk.
F. Each candidate may spend no more than $15.00 on
his campaign and an estimate of all expenditures
must be submitted to the President of Students'
Council by Wednesday, October 9th, 1963 no later
than 12:00 noon.
N.B. If student identification cards are available each
voter will be required to present it at the polling
booth.

I

President of the United States and government and leaders who are
his phony Harvard accent will be not afraid to get on with the job.
missed by no one.
If the 1963 federal election hinted
that the shotgun marriage beJudy Lamarsh
. tween the socialists and the union
Th e on1y rea1 goo d scrap of t h e workers was on the rocks, last
campaign took place when Judy Wednesday's debacle proved it. The
Lamarsh horned in. She and Win- reason for this state of affairs is
termeyer really scrambled to see simply that the union members
who could climb deeper into the have been sleeping around with
political gutter. This little side con- any party they damn well please.
test resulted in nothing except a Although the NDP raised its popusnicker for Ontario and a red face lar vote considerably it only holds
for Lester B. - both the partici- seven seats in the new legislature
pants were cut from the same bolt - an increase of two. It is generof cloth - shoddy.
ally agreed that the socialists have
On the other side of the ledger, shot their wad and will decline in
the Official Opposition will be with- influence.
out a strong leader who has the full
As a result of the P.C. binge we
province-wide backing of his party. might look for the following:
There will be no one to inspire - Harry Nixon and Royce Frith
policy or give executive leadership
battling for Wintermeyer's job.
to the small, shell shocked band of - Cross-Canada speaking tours by
Liberals which survived the masJohn Robarts preparatory to an
sacre. A situation such as this is
entry into the federal arena
bad for the democratic process and
when Dief steps out or is kickwill be bad for government in Onted out.
ario. The day when the Liberal Par- - Kelso Roberts booted upstairs
ty elects a new leader with new
to a post either inside or outideas and who will criticize CONside the government.
STRUCTIVELY will not come too - a young new Provincial Treassoon.
urer to succeed James Allan.
The people elected John Robarts,
a sober reappraisal by Lester
not because he is a Conservative, a
Pearson of his political position
Progressive Conservative or a conin Ontario. It will be tough sledservative but because he acts more
ding with no bum boy to help
than he talks. The people like good
him.

1963, Miss Canaty Snow Queen
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Peter's Platitudes
I'm back. (Applause). I wish to thank everyone for the wonderful
response to my plea for money last week. All ballots were favorable
but alas too few in number. This week we are going to try an alternate
plan. Instead of sliding ballots under the Cord door, we're going to
put real money, thus cutting out the middle man completely. I think if
we all pull together we can really get this thing rolling. With Fred
Munn not allowed to play pool any more I've got to find new ways to
put myself through college.
We were sitting around the Cord office the other day smoking ashish
and discussing whether God is Lutheran. I was affirmative what with
living in Willison Hall and all. I won because I kept using big words
like Administration and Ex Cathedra.
It is nice to have John Horman living in Willison Hall because he
gives it a nice Gothic touch. His singular -..vit also contributes to making
the Cord Weekly the fun paper it is. But if I were a John Bircher I'd
want him disarmed.
If any of you went to see "The Birds" and were thrilled to death
I'd like you to come over to Willison for a new one called "The Flies".
What realism! My room has a peculiar attraction to them. They peck
their way through the screen. (Those holes couldn't have been there
originally). I jam a chair under the door knob but they come under
the door and through the key-hole. At night I open the door, turn off
the light, and yell "everybody out". They just laugh and hide in the
closet. Could I be Beelzebub? I worry.
I overheard a philosophical discussion between two freshmen last
week. They were standing in the West Hall sunken garden and were
saying things like, "What does it all mean; Are we headed in the right
direction? Where will it end?"
It later occured to me that they were in the dining hall lineup.
If this thing seems disjointed it's because I'm writing to beat a
dead-line. That's newspaper talk. Be impressed!
I went to some of the orientation dances because I have a single
room and I hate to drink alone. I think it was significant that one of the
first dances for the freshmen featured the song stylings of Brenda Lee.
I also think some Freshettes have been around too. Some could probably teach half-courses in Shimmy-twist 10.
The 20 and 30 courses are pretty dirty I would imagine and should
be left to Sophomores and other more mature peoples. Anyone attempting the 390 course might even end up in the hospital later.
Peter Platitudes's Pet Peeve: or P.P.P.P. 1. Locked doors on this
campus. Why don't people want me to go from the arts building to the
cafeteria without going outside. At 3 a.m. I can understand, but not at
10 a.m. When confronted with such a situation I have a great urge to
kick but control urge. White boy might rip desert boot. Jagged glass
might rip white boy. Maybe white boy go down Kitchener, buy PeterRempel-type wellingtons, kick many doors, get in much trouble, but
not have had to go outside.
Try the scrambled eggs in the morning because that's when they're
served. Bring glasses with heavy lenses. It's not like really getting food
it's more of a token of friendship from the lady handling the ice-cream
scoop. The bacon is okay. Especially for chemistry students, studying
synthetics. Have to go eat. Bye now.

GIANT

HOMECOMING

professor of romanct
Waterloo Univer l'f
awarded a $4,800
Board of College
Lutheran Church i
studies in Spain.

C.O.T.C. is on Campus
TO BE OR NOT TO BE
by Pauline Thompson
A "grubby" or a college student,
as which do you wish to appear?
On Saturday Sept. 21 one of the
most important functions of a college year or even of a College's
history took place on this Campus
in the dedication of the East Wing
of the Arts Building. For this occasion the clothing of the students
who attended was atrocious. College jackets were worn by the male
students of the Campus, accompanied by crumpled slacks which had
been worn earlier to the football
game. Some females presented
themselves in slacks and various
other attire which was not at all
suitable for the occasion.
Surely, as College men and women we can use a little of our supposed intelligence, judgment and
good taste to dress properly or at
least stay at home if nothing acceptable can be worn. Perhaps dress
for such functions should be announced in the future, since this
seems to be a necessity. After all,
a person's dress does indicate the
mentality of a College student.
O.K. idiots dress up ! ! !

Professor Alvarez
year leave of
ies for his
erature at the 1.:
drid.
Professor Alvarez
000 from the WLC
ship Fund in addit'oa
arship from the

and activity on
place with the
Student Union, Boa
and the
Council.
Discussion
tion of areas for

Will those clubs that have not yet handed in the
executive for 1963-1964, please do so as
Brooks in the Students' Council office.

PARADE

Floats accepted from WUC organizations

CASH

PRIZES

Contact Tom McMillen for further information (Student Council Office)
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The Executive of Students Council
Dennis Brooks, Archie McLean, Gord Riel

~~Irnme (lf}irls
to

GIFTS

WATERLOO
Phone 744-9571
228 King St. S.
(Opposite Mutual Life)
50 King North, Waterloo

WELCOME

TO

WATERLOO

See our fine selection of Gifts and Flowers at your leisure
Open Friday till 9 p.m.

For expert Hairstyling - Streaking Tinting and Permanent Waving

- by a highly
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Evaluation needed if CUS to succeed
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The Ca-nadian Un ion of Students should r e-examine its posit ion and determine its objectives
and it is t ime t hat t he organiza-

is the main aim, then it is time
they spent less time runnig con~
tests and making travel arrangements for university st udents to

EX CATHEDRA
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d University of W
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& ACTIVITIE
,o ber 8, at 7:30 p.m. iD
m, a meeting of the p
treasurers of each
ity on campus will
,h the Chairman of
Jnion, Board of Gove
Treasurer of Stud
li on will cover: r
~as for meetings and
I
ons, budget, poster
city available for ev

with John Horman
McMaster University as a Hole
wing the example of Marco Polo, I am taking upon myself the
uplaining to stay-at-homes the delights of a strange land. And
could be more strange than McMaster University, where I
t the past year as a graduate student?
Pout·MacDonald has remarked that no other campus has a
I• .,,.,pread interest in politics than Waterloo Lutheran University.
t certainly true. But no other campus has a more radical and,
!)', visceral approach to politics than has McMaster Univerexample, after Mr. Kennedy declared his intention to order
hips to commit piracy on the high seas against ships enterthere were two articles and an editorial in the "Silhouette"
that jfr. Kennedy may have been wrong. The next issue conto a letter of resignation from the business manager
lltl.·~:lhouette", two pages of libelous letters from various students,
two additional letters from Mr. Graaskamp. The essence of
rges was that the "Silhouette" was Communist inspired. (The
one of the more prominent members of the Campus Conserrty). The following article say an interesting letter from a
llr. Ted. Gulp, suggesting a "final solution" to the Cuban probinly many men will die in an invasion. Certainly many men
ie quickly, but after hours of agonizing pain. Yes many men
their human bodies cut to shreds or blown into atomic particles
es Yes many of their relatives will spend a lifetime of sad11!3ny of the men will spend the rest of their lives in instituthe hell (sis). We've fought before to preserve our liberty ...
no to Communism. I say no to weak actions by our confessedly
ded leaders. I say no to surrender."
Culp was serious. That is why he was one of the few genuine
.ves to attend the charter meeting of the Edmund Burke Club,
for the promotion of two conservative ideals, which was started
duate students in politics, one of whom actually believed in
ervatism. Drawn by the interesting and provocative posters,
ty students turned out. But the chief organizer, being from
.d not realize the significance of the black and white CUCND
the majority of those present. In spite of the obvious interest
e present, however, the Edmund Burke Club was allowed to
tfty, I fear, through the lack of interest of the chief organizer.
a pity, ao most of those present were enthusiastic about proe conservative ideals.
lD keeping with the radical tradition of McMaster politics that
·.berals should be even more radically milk-and-water than
rals. One is reminded of certain babies - not crabby, quarrel' ns some are, but nice pretty babies, that hardly ever cry,
all the time; it is not until they are several months old that
realize that there is something wrong, and that they will
ling and cooing when they are twenty. McMaster Liberals
politics very seriously, and work at great lengths to pre! and eloquent speeches for model parliament, speeches,
whose effect is lost as soon as someone from one of the other
a question - any question - and they cannot answer it.
ook nice sitting there in their good suits with their faces
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TALENT
SHINES
by Rudy Chernecki
Wednesday night's hootenanny
provided us with the most relaxing
evening so far in the hectic initiation week's activities.
It is unfortunate indeed that so
many of the student body missed a
second superb performance by Ian
Van Hamel and Al Lofft. We are
indeed fortunate and proud to have
two such capable performers as Al
and Ian with us at W.U.C. this
year.
Another act which deserves our
thanks and congratulations was
"The People Who Never Sang Together" folk-singing group composed of Pauline Thompson, Gord Rich
and Ken Andras.
Following this hootenanny was a
sock-hop capably handled by M. C.
Mike Morris (what other sock-hops
give-up-to-the-minute election results?) Our sock-hop was a success
(we even drew in some of the nurses).

Ian VanHamel and AI Lofft
INITIATION
by Max Faust

After the Freshman Rally, Monday night, a blaring juke box and
a mass of exhilerated Clods, Jerks,
Worms, Dopes and Heros tickled
the walls of S.U.B. recreation room
with the first dance of Initiation
Week.
A six-to-one ratio of males to
females left one end of the cramped
room clogged with a horseshoe of
Freshmen. "Dead Horses" lay here
and there at the feet of sophmores.
Many 5BX plans began in the hallway with ten push-ups while on the
dance floor freshmen lost their
draw a veil over some of the less pleasant sides of McMaster, partners and were left holding
ration, which is like most university administrations; the stubby cigarette butts.
where students are firmly believed to be crooks, and the
"Up Frosh! Down Sophs!" exwhere I got my ulcer. De mortuis nisi bonum.
ploded intermittantly from huddles
under the glow of the exit light and
a writhing body would be transported from the room. Unexpected'7~'111~
ly, some inmates from the institution up the road dropped in, paid
their respects and left with samples
of Frosh caps, buttons and Fresh103 University Avenue West
ettes.
At eleven, the resident Freshettes met their curfew but many igthat
Groceries · Meats - Drugs
nored the rule against dating
Freshmen. As the evening ended, I
Magazines • Post Office
noticed that numerous sophomores
had misplaced their Hero badges.

MORROW
CONfECTIONS

McLean

further submitted
'ot think that the
and accomplishsubstantiated the
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ilian R. Alvarez, asaia·
of romance langua
o University College,
a $4,800 scholarship by
f College Education of
h Church in America
n Spain.

volvement that Goodings wanted
a full-time job.

SCHOOL OPENED SEPT. 25
by Sandra Kennedy
A capacity audience was introduced to the 19 new members of
our faculty by Dean Schaus, in the
opening General Asembly, who then
asked the students to curtail any
needless timetable changes, announced that Orientation lectures
would be cancelled for another week
at least and closed with his formula
for success: "Work, more work and
still more work."
Pastor
Pastor W agschal, our new pastor, was enjoyed by all as he joked
with the audience and, at the same
time, extended an invitation for all
students to visit with him.

:cused t h e present
dd Jenkins, of
~ the prima ry obMseLan pointed
renkins had said
lry pur p ose and
m ly issue with
,st concern itself
mfedera tion. Mr.
Lid, a ccording to
rerything we ( C•ar should b e orvital issue.
t hree years we
ferent objectives
.ean said, a nd in
ta ted I can only
ision to withdraw
this organization
•rime objective.

Dean of Students
Dr. Speckeen was then called upon and after a short speech directed
to the Frosh in which he stated his
desire to help them pass, he introduced Miss Janet Hay, the new
Dean of Women, and Mr. F. Nichols
who is now in charge of student
placement services.
Information
It was also announced that Mr.
Dinning will now be in charge of
the Office of Information.
After Archie McLean, our Student Council President, was received by a standing Frosh audience;
he spoke directly to them about
their forthcoming year at W.U.C.,
emphasizing student unity and cooperation.
Dr. Villaume
Last to speak, was Dr. W. J. Villaume. In his annual speech to the
Freshman Class he symbolized W.U.C. as being a community of professors who seek truth and then
pass this knowledge on to the student. The resulting dialogue between student and professors constituted the calibre of our university.
For it to be a worthwhile dialogue, the result must include charity, tolerance, committment and an
open mind. With these things, organizations such as the Cord Weekly can fulfill its purpose by producing a meaningful and thoughtful
journal, worthy of our institution.
Thus, Waterlo can contribute to the
world's ever increasing need for
Christian approach towards the intellectual problems of the world.

1963, Miss Cana ·
ty Snow Queen
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SPIRTS
"SEASON" HAS OPENED
by Doug Brown
The 1963 football season here at
Waterloo should be most interesting, and, it is to be hoped, a successful one. An air of quiet confidence prevails on the squad and,
in talking with Coach Celeri, one
gathers that he also is rather confident about the team's chances for
a successful season.
At first glance, the feeling of
confidence seems to be rather unsubstantiated. All members of last
year's offensive line, excepting the
ends, have departed for various
reasons, and last year's fine quarterback, Bill Miller, has left as well.
Further, Coach Celeri is quick to
point out that not one of his players had had any experience in this
bigger and tougher league, into
which we have graduated. He seems
to feel that this factor, this inexperience may turn out to be the
team's one big weakness.
However, the Hawk's ledger is
not made up completely of debits;
there are credits as well. The defensive backfield and the linebackers, led by Charlie Reiner are all
experienced and have proven their
worth in the past. John Mortens,
the mighty midget of the team, is
the spark plug of the defensive line.
The offensive team is richly endowed with ends and backfielders. At
end Bruce Doran, Bob Erwin and
Moe Brunette have returned from
the '62 championship squad, and
two rookies, Tom Richardson and
Moris Polis give us added depth.
The offensive backfield is undoubtedly the best ever assembled at
Waterloo University College. Jim
Randle, at first string quarterback
is certainly an adequate replacement for the departed Bill Miller
and he is ably backed up by rookie
Don Wilson. Being blessed with
such depth in the backfield, the
coach has a problem, a very pleasant one, however, and that is which
men to place in his starting backfield. However, it is a safe bet that
Ted F·a vot will be at fullback and
that Ed Turek, a rookie from that
football hotbed of Hamilton, will
be at left half. Jim Grant, Paul
Heinbecker, Dave Pontin, Charlie
Reiner and Don Wilson will also see
plenty of action as the year progresses.
This year we find ourselves in a
bigger, tougher and more experienced league, so let's not expect
any miracles. However, this team
has one great asset on its side, and
that is versality. All members of
the team can play at least two or
three positions and many of them
can play several more as well.

Speeialize 7
Coach Celeri says, and with a certain amount of pride, that on his
team there is no such thing as a

PHOTO

In summary, we can look for a
very strong and high scoring offensive team. Thus the onus will be
on the defense and it is here the
team's fate is likely to be decided.
Items of Interest:
The coach feels that Carleton will
be our strongest opposition.
Look for the McMaster team to
fall from its championship form
due to several big injuries.
New Faces:
Expectations are that Erhard
Turek, at left half, will have a good
year. He is a rookie, but has had a
great deal of experience. Also, keep
an eye on Richardson, an end.
FOOTBALL HAWKS DEFEAT
RYERSON
by Rob Paterson
This was more than an exhibition
game, as Ryerson was determined
to defeat the Hawks and prove to
one and all, that the Rams deserved
the promotion into the bigger
league just as much as WUC did.
However, as is often the case in
preseason games, the timing of the
offenses was far from being perfect. Consequently, the first half of
the game was a mixture of strong
defensive play and inept offensive
play.
WUC struck early in the first
quarter after Bob Goodman broke
through the Ryerson line to block
a third down punt on the 40 yard
line. Moments later Jim Randle
threw a 15 yard touchdown pass to
Charlie Reiner. The convert was
made by Ted Favot, to make the
score 7-0.
The lead was short-lived as Ryerson worked its way down· the field
after the kickoff and on the first
play of the second quarter, scored
from the 12 yard line on a screen
pass. The convert was good and the
score tied 7-7.
An intercepted pass by Dave
Turick set up a 35 yard kick by
Bill Mitchell for a single point, and
the half ended with the score 8-7 in
favour of WUC.
The second half was a different
story as the Hawks offense under
the direction of quarterbacks Jim

BY
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Randle and Don Wilson started to
roll.
As soon as Waterloo got its
hands on the ball, Randle passed to
Reiner for 45 yards down to the
Ryerson 15. In two plays Ted Favot
took the ball over for the score and
then converted his own touchdown.
The Hawks defense did not ease
up, as it continually trapped the
Ryerson quarterback for large losses, until finally Bob Goodman blocked his second third down punt of
the afternoon and recovered the
ball in the end zone for a touchdown. Favot's conversion made the
score 27-7.
Victors
As the fourth quarter began Jim
Randle was replaced by first year
man Don Wilson. This didn't have
any effect on the Hawk's attack as
they marched down the field until
a 10 yard run by halfback, Dave
Turick added another six points to
the mounting score.
Again the defensive team quickly
regained possession of the ball and
Wilson threw passes to Bruce
Doran, Jim Grant and finally 25
yards to Charlie Reiner for yet another touchdown. With Favot's convert the score read 35-7.
A defensive lapse near the end
of the game allowed Ryerson to
complete a 65 yard pass and run
play for a touchdown and the game
ended 35-13 in favour of WUC.
With return of a large number of
last year's team and the addition of
several newcomers, the football
team seems to be ready to take on
their new opponents and give a
good account of themselves. All
that remains is for the rest of the
College to give its full support by
attending the games and cheering
their school representatives on to
victory.
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